
rnoFRssioxAL cards-physicia- ns.

r If. SMITH. M. U.

Ollloc and Besldence :

VO, 41 THIRTEENTH STREET, CA'HO. TLT

Q W. DUNNING, M.D.

Olllce ami Residence :

OFFK'B-- N. W. cor. Shili at., near Ohio tcveo
KKMIDEM'K turner waium aim -

DENTISTS.

1)U E. W. WIIITLOCK,

Dental Surgeon.
Orncs-N- o. Commercial Avenue, between

Eighth and Nliuu Strcetn.

2Jlt. W. C. JOCELYN,

DENTIST.
OFFIf B Eighth Street, near Commercial A venae,

ATTOKXKVS-AT-LAW- .

O T. WHEELER
'O.

Attomoy-at-Law- .
OFFICE Ohio Levee, bet. Fourth unit Sixth at

JINEGAR & LANSDEN,

Attonioysa-at-Law- .

OFFICE No. Il l Commercial Avenue.

ASNOlNmiKSTS.

jy-- arc authorized (u aunouuee H. C. LOF

LIN a candidate for Sheriff of Alexander county,

tthji-r- l In the dec!Un of tho poople at the election

in November next.

THE DAILY BULLETIN.

Only Morahiff Daily in Southern Illinois.
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Time. Ha.--. Tlier. lltl:a. Wind. Vel. Weather.

2.89 n N Cloudr.
11:11" l.W TS :s N Cloudr.
8 p.m. S9.HI HI NB Cloudy.
8:4" SS.lM til U NE Cloudr.

Maximum Thermometer. SI ; Mluluiura Ther-
mometer, T' ; Rainfall, .10 Inch.

Serjl Signal Serrice, l". S. A.

Vert Pleasnt furnished rooms at

reasonable prices in Philips' Buikliiiif op-

posite post office.

Fon the best, most reliable and most

satisfactory Dental Work, go to Dr. W. G.

Jocclyn, on Eighth street.

Wanted. Three gixsl Blacksmiths, to

go to Arkansas. Good wages und steady

employment. C. R. Woodward.

Trains for the Hodges' Purk celebration
on Thursday will leave the St. Charles

Hotel at 9:30 o'clock in the morning, and

in the evening at 8 o'clock. Round trip
fare 50 cts; children 2 cU.

Notice. Saloon-keeper- s who have not

paid their license lire hereby notified that
unless paid by August 1st they will be pro-

ceeded against according to law.

Chas. 1). Ahtkr, Marshal.

Winter's Photookafiiic Gallery.
Strangers in the city, or those intending to
visit Cairo, are invited to visit Winter's
photographic pnrlors, on Sixth street,

Commercial and Washington ave-

nues, and examine specimens of his work on
exhibition there.

Notice. By order of the County Board
of Alexander County, notice is hereby given

that all interest Waring warrants against
said county must le presented for

redemption on or before August 1st, 1878,

as they will cease to bear interest on and
after that date. A. J. Alden,

County Treasurer.
July 23,1878.

The Cairo Temperance Club will tender
& reception at their Hall on Monday even-iu-

July 2!lth, at 7Jg p.m., to the talented
composer Will S. Hayes, who on that oc-

casion will deliver one of his characteristic
addresses. Walt. F. MeKee's choristers,

comprising the best talent of the city, will
render some excellent music. Everyliody is

invited to be present. By order of the
PRESIDENT.

JOTTINGS.

Mr. Matt. J. Iuscore was in tho city
yesterday.

Mr. Inscore will speak without fail at
the colored celebration, at Hodges Park, on

Thursday next.

Mr. Walter Hyslop, who has been un-

well since Wednesday last, has recovered,
and will be at his post again as

usual.

Cant. Roswell Miller, Geneial Superin-

tendent of the Cairo and Vincennes road,
Arrived home from Danville, in this State,
Friday evening.

Tho St. Louis Times of yesterday enn-tai-

among Its Cairo notes complimentary
allusions to the marriages of Mr. Tom. Colo
and Mr. Patrick Mockler.

Five large volumes of publicdocuincuts
of Massachusetts have Ijcen added to tho
Cairo Public Library, the gift of Mr. Henry
B. Pierce, Secretary of State of Massachu-

setts.

Mayor Winter requests thcmcnilicrs of
the Board of Health to meet at the council
cliamtar ut 10 o'clock this morning pro--

cise'y. Business of importance will be
brought before them.

We are able to state upon what appears

to us to ta fair authority that the colored

men who have been ailing with Green

Wklsiu are convalescing and will soon lo
bout ogulu la Republican procession.

The corn crop along tho lino of the

Cairo and Vincennes road is said to bo In

excellent condition. It is in an advanced

istato for the season, looks exceedingly well

and promises to be largest yield known for

years.

-- Ou Monday evening tho Temperance

people will give a reception to Mr. Will S

Hays, of the Louisville Courier-Journa- l, nt

the rooms of tho Reform Club. An nn

nouncenieiit of the exercises' will bo found
elsewhere.

Now that tho political canass has
fairly opened, would it not be n good idea

to organize Democratic club" and secure a
place for Democratic headquarters? Some

action having those objects in view should

betaken at once,

Eliza Johnson and Lizzto Carter, both

colored, were before Justice Robinson yes

terday, charged with stealing a watch from

a white man. Elia was bound over for

trial in the sum of 100.

The cries which amused the sleepers in

the vicinity of Eleventh street an I n

avenue nt tin early hour yesterday

morning were occasioned by the sufferings

of Mrs. Catharine Cook, an old lady

afflicted with heart disease. j

A drunken fellow tumbled from the

walk near the corner ot iN.xth street ami
the levco Friday night anil would have

been robbed of his watch and money if
Officer Cain had not happened along ju.--t
in time to prevent a negro from helping
liim-e- lf to these articles.

Miss Mamie Menica Stratton, daughter
of Mr. W. Stratton, was ten years old yester-

day, aud in honor of the occasion sixty-liv- e

little people assembled at her home last

night. The spacious porch of the house

was illum'nated by Chinese lanterns, and

within the children were provided with re

freshments' and mu c. A delightful tune

was had, and the y .ithful visitors whom

we interviewed on the subject were a unit

in praiso of the effort made to make the

evening an agreeable one.

"Let Comings rest,"' says the Sun. We

will. Alfred, rest, thy running o er; sleep

the sleep that knows no waking; dream of

offices no more, tor Hotipt he takes all

worth the taking. Hush, old boy, be

still and slumber; ITartv Hotipt guards thy

low tad, lint "big" greenback without

number gentlv float around thy head.
Hev, diddle diddle, the cat's in the riddle.

;ind Comings jumped over the mo n; it

marie Winter latign to see me spon m

Ifoupt running off with the spoon triple
plated cheap for "absolute money, at
Hoiipt's, Eighth street.

afternoon the sun will ta
clipsed. It will be visible all over North

America. It will be partial at all points
xcept within a belt of totality. 110

miles wide, extending from Alaska, nearly
south along the Pacific const, entering
Warrington Territory and passing south
eastward!' across parts of Montana, Wy
oming, Colorado, Kansas, Indian Territory,
Texas und Louisiana, anil sweeping
around to Cuba. The nearer the
station to this belt, the greater
bscuration. At Cairo ataut three-fourth- s

of tho surface of the sun will lie covered,

and the first npc.irance of the moon will be

from the west. The eclipse will commence

at 3:33 p. m.; middle of eclipse at 4:41;
end at 3 Duration, 1 hour and 5(1 min

utes.

In tho Anna columns of the Joncstaro
Gazette is the following: "He (Dr.W.J is u

good physician, but as of
this asylum, which is one of the finest on

the continent, is required a man of good ex

ecutive ability, in order to make it a sue-- .

ces. Dr. Wardner ossesses all the other
requirements to make a most capable

and may not be dellcient in
this respect." Dr. Wardner certainly is not

deficient in executive ability. Ho has not

only taen successful in managing his own

affairs, hut his advice has lecn sought br-

others in the management of theirs. During
the war he was in charge of thegcnorM mili

tary hospital at Mound City and discharged
its manifold and onerous dutiits with credit to

himself and satisfaction to the government.
Here in Cairo Dr.W. is. recognized as being
peculiarly fitted for the Anna mst by rea

son of sound business and executive qual
ifications.

The following letters remained un

called for at tho Cairo post office on Sat
urday evening, July 27: Broch Mollie;
Barker Fannie; Brown Fannie; Cahil Amer
ica; Crcyton Mrs.; Chimey Rebecca; Cob

Mattie; Clarke Julia; GoiileyC.lt.; Dye

Ada; Dixon Mattie; Driscal Delia G.; Elli-

son Susan; Try Ellen; Oulogly Mary; Jacob
Mycr; Modem Putsey; Ross Jennie; ltobiu-so- n

Avis; Russell Mary; Stovall Lucy;
Smith Mary; Trainer Eliza; Wimton Henri-

etta; White Josie; 'Washington Emma;
Alexander & Co.; Ashbrook A. P.; Ather-to- n

T. II.; Brewster I). H.; Baxton Edward ;

Rennet James; Brewyero J. H.; Billiard
James; Veil J. W.; Barker James; Cowyell J ;

Copo'Wm.; Dusell David; Duncan Chas.;
Duwson Hnlkey; Dupero W. D.; Erzenger
Y. W.; Fcrrin Eugene; Fulton F. A.; Gard-

ner Geo., Gunn Richard; Jefferson John;

Johnson Wm.; Kraut J. M.; Lentz Albert;

Logan Edward; McDonald .!.( Mayer

Joseph ; McCallisher Tonce ; Maxwell W. W. ;

Pigon Joseph; Robertson Richard Rallit A.;
Meyer Frank; Stunph Fred.; Speor J. L.j

Short Wra. T.; Stratton Willie; Williams
Alfonze; Washington Geo.; Wallace II.; Wi- -

sdon Henry; Wiles Louis; Winban Samuel;
Wlnslow, W. W.: Young Fred.

Two colored children liavu recently
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been kidnapped fmiii tho corral and tho
consequence is the excitement there just
now is intense. Various theories havo leon
advanced to supply a cause for tho abduc-

tion. Some say that tho doctors have

caused tho capture in order to satisfy
themselves, bv experiment, ns to how long

a healthy colored child can live beforo it

dies from starvation, and to ascertain just
what the symptoms are before death. This

seems to us imiwobnblc tho idea

of an overwrought mind. Another

theory is that tho children have

been stolen and shipped to tho New England

Colored Midget Agency at Boston, where

these poor little innocents are taught und

sold like sheep in open market, and shipjied

to Africa. There they resume their native

habits and run wild. This theory we also

dismiss as hardly worthy of belief. The

last, and very reasonable one is. that the

fathers of the children, being members of

the Greenback club, certain white Republi-

cans, in order to intimidate them and compel

them to return to the Republican fold, have

perpetrated the outrages and will keep the

cllllilretl lUOilell until tne poor oisuiti ieu

parents comply with their cruel terms.
When such things can be done under tho

blazing light of the Nineteenth century, in

a country supposed to be free and governed

by law, is it not time to pause? Let the
colored in in reflect.

If the wild game in the vicinity of

Hunter's Roost were possessedot the iiiform- -

ition imparted to The Bci.i.etix they
would probably hunt their hiding places

and remain their until Hodges, llunim and
Reeve returned from their blood-thirst- y

pursuit. The atmosphere of the court-hous- e

yesterday was charged with business. Hun- -

taxes were unlocked, gun barrels wiped and

blown through, ramrods jointed and dis-

jointed, cartridges charged for their mur- -

lerous work in short it resembled, in a ui- -

minutive way, a New York armvry on the

night preceding an Orange parade. Ag.iint
limiting, conducted on scientific principles,
there can be no reasonable objection; but the

wholesale slaughter which is the inevitable

result of a hunt by these gentlemen is

to all humane ideas as well as to
sound economic principles. We do

not mean the dead and dying
who bite the dust in answer to the unerring
aim of the huntsman, for thev do not figure

in tiii ctie: but that large Ixxly of the deni

zens of the wool who lie down and die from

Iteer fright at the approach of a niemWr of

the Cairo club. Game laws can not rea.--

such a state of things, and we know of lo
remedy for it except fortitude on the part
if the frightened game. If the little fools

inly knew the absolute safety of their

positions, they would mount to the tree
limlis gaze roguishly at the hunters, apply
their thumbs to their respective noses, and

tell them t' bang away.

All of them have used Dr. Bull's Blood

Mixture. Who? Those who heretofore

suffered with Boils and Pimples, but who

are now free from such annoyances.

Last Mekti.no ok the Year. At S

o'clock p. in., on Tuesday, the 30th inst.,
tin; Managers of the Widows' and Orphans'
Mutual Aid Society meet to close the busi-

ness of the fiscal year. The progress of this

Society hns surpassed the expectations of its
most sanguine friends. The annual meeting
will on be held the Gth of August. Many

of our citizens should avail themselves of

the privilege of becoming members prior to

that time.

THE YELLOW FEVER.

THE ".lollS I'OHTKH" SCARE IN THIS CITY

MKET1NO OK THE HOARD OK HEALTH THIS

MORNINO.

The news that the tow-ta- John Porter,
with several cases of yellow fever on taard,
was on its way up the river and would

probably arrive here evening
was the topic of conversation in town yes
terday afternoon. Two of the officers of
the Porter Messrs, Barney Crane and
Angelo McBride are residents of this city.
From a letter written by one of these gen-

tlemen it has been ascertained that a man

named Murphy, one of the crew and u

citizen of this place, was taken sick on the

morning of the 25th below Vicksbiirg, and
died in the hospital at that city the follow-

ing morning. When ataut fifty miles above

Vicksburg, the engineer of the Porter died,
Theboatput back to that town with the re-

mains and with tV) brother of tho dead

man. After supplying the vacancy tho trip
was resumed, and information was received

hero yesterday afternoon that tho Porter
would be quarantined below Memphis by

the authorities of that city. The number of
fatal cases on the Porter is reported at last

uccounts at seven, with ten others prostrat
ed by the disease. Our board of health has

been convened by the mayor this morning,
and every precaution will doubtless betaken
to render ussecure against the presence of the
scourge, There is not the slightest occasion

for alarm, but our authorities aro actiug
wisely in taking timo by the forelock, and
doing whatever can bo done togimrd against
the npnroach of tho disease.

We all have our preferences; but no one
prefers to hear u crying baby when tho
fact is so well known that Dr. Bull's Baby

Syrup would at once quiet it.

PROVISIONS.
Choice Bacon, Hams, Sides and Shoulders.

Dry Salt Shoulders and Sides, Tierce,

Keg and Bucket Lard, Breakfast Bacon,

etc, etc., all in good stock and for sale at
lowest market price. W. P. Whioht.

No. 70 and 71 Ohio Levoc.

Miss At la Mot hie, a young lady who is

highly recommended as an instructress of

vocal music, has just arrived in Cairo, with

a view of organizing a free vocal class for a

concert. She has secured tho uso of Tem-

perance hall to give lessons in, and invites
Sabbath-schoo- l scholars of every denomi-

nation to meet her there on Monday morning
at ten o'chx-k- .

Miss Moore lias been furnished with a

list of our best amateur talent, and would

be very grateful for their assistance at her

concert. Her Masonic connection give her
a substantial introduction. Her programme
is attractive, and deserves a largo attend-

ance. We wish her every success in our

f'ty- -

Colutiiocsk Saloon-- . This saloon, un-d-

the management of Mr. John H.
I'.eecher, grows in popularity with its pat-

rons. And so it should, for Mr. 11.

prides himself ou the quality of
his liquors, wines and cigars. He dis-

penses no:u-bu- t the best of these articles.
Meals are also provided at the house at all
hours. The public are invited to give him
a call.

Smokers, if you wish a fine "Key West'

or "Imported' cigar, call at Korsmeyer's
cigar stoK. It is the only place in the city

almost daily iu receipt of fresh goods.

Il.U'KS-WH- OS TO BLAME?

DELIVERED UKKOllE THE CAIRO SOCIAL SCI

ENCE AND INDISTRIAL SCHOOL ASSOCIA-

TION, JLLY 22, UY MRS. L..I. HlTTK.NHOl'SK.

I hope none ot the gentlemen present

will be "chirked up" with the notion that I

have Hsted myself, and intend giving
them a dissertation on their Inloved green

back question. I understand the wisdom

of keeping silent adopting the "still

water'' system, leaving to their imagina-

tions the depths of my comprehension of

that subject. Tho only public display I

ever expect 1,1 uiake of my knowledge of
greenbacks, is my ability to give them as

rapid a circulation ns opportunity will

I hope too, that none of the la

dies in attendance, suppose that I have grap-

pled with the mighty "pull-backs- " I trem-

ble at the bare idea, and leave it to French
lress-makcr- s to settle a matter of such

moment. But the back I have taken up on

this occasion, is the one fast superceding the

thrilling topics of weather and servant

iris, in polite circles tho fashionable
feminine back. I know I have a delicate
task me that I mut choose my

words with taste and skill, for my suhjrYt

is at its best, a painful one.

I often wonnderwhen I don my studying
cap, it our mothers una gruinimoiiiers

had any backs, or if that important part of
their anatomy was left out, to be developed

according to the progressive Darwinian

theory, in their brain-cultur- ed children

If so, I think wp women of have an

other grievance to add to the long roll we

are constantly reading the fact that we

did not exist at least two generations sooner.

However, upon cool reflection, and upon

tath ancient and modoren medical authori-

ty, I am inclined to think they did have backs

good, strong, broad ones too, without an

ache or pain ataut them. Taking it for

granted then, that our mothers and grand-

mothers hail these troublesome articles,

just as we have, that nature formed them,

ju.it as she formed us, w hy were their backs
a source of strength and help to them,
while ours seem to be composed of nothing
but a mass of quivering, writhing nerves;

each nerve vibrating with its ow n peculiar
pain ? Of course there is a cause, and with

out having to search through volumes of
scientific lore, I think I have discovered

the source of the evil. It is contained in

the one significant word fashion, with its

necessary accompaniments, pride, ambition,
and society.

Perhaps it would be as well, before I be-

gin deluging you with a shower of theories

and good advice, to say to those persons of
an investigating turn of mind, who may
w ish to know if I live up to w hat I preach,
that I think when I am generous enough

to establish rules for them to live by, they
ought to Ih.' perfectly satisfied, without in-

sisting upon mo living up to them, too.

You know Shakespeare says: "It is a good
divine that follows his own instructions.
I can easier teach twenty what were good
to be done, than be one of the twenty to fol-

low my own Instructions."
Let me dismount from the gay Pegasus

who is ambling nlong with inc so cheer
fully over a road of rocks and thorns, and
walk along soberly, ns becomes the oc-

casion, pluck such flowers and shrubs of
common sense, as grow by the way-sid-

It is an actual and miserable fact, that
you can scarcely find ft woman who is not
possessed of an aching back, with its twin
companion, a set of shattered nerves. They
are the children of tight and heavy clothing,
dissipation and over-wor-

Now I am well aware of tho fact, that
thero is scarcely onu woman

out of twenty, who will
acknowledge that she wears her clothing
too tight, and yet I know there is scarcely

one out of the twenty that does not do so,

I really think they do not realize It them-

selves, tho.process is so gradual, yet, for this

reason, none tho less hurtful. I have seen

friends of my own, good, sensible, truthful

women in every other respect, dress them-

selves in clothing so tight they would havo

to contract their lungs and draw themselves

in and up, in that peculiar manner that

must be seen to be understood ami appre-

ciated, heforo they could get tho stubborn

Continued on Third rage

HOTELS.

TILE PALACE HOTEL OF CHICAGO.

TREMONT I-IOT-JSE
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PMCES HEDUCEl) TO $3 PER BAY.
i

Aliore I'nrlor Floor, tjrciitlnj; Front Iloumi and Huunn with JJulU.

HOOMS WITHOUT BOARD, 81 TO 82 PKH DAY.
AN ELEGANT RESTAURANT CONNECTED WITH THIS HOUSE

LIKE

jUKEKA ! EUREKA ! !

A Substitute for Life Insurance Companies.

Widows' and Oki'haxs' Mutlwl Aid Society

OF CAIRO.
Or;anIjed Jti'j 4, 13TT. ULil r the lum of D.u Sutenf Iilltiiii". Cupyrlbted July V, ulJu set Ol

C ollliresl1.

OK K K' Kits:
N. B. TIIISTLEWOOD. Piilsiuknt.

MRS. P. A. TAYLOR, Vick President. J. A. Gi LI)STINE. Trlam rer.
DR. J. J. GORDON, Medic al Ai.Msrui. TllnMAS LEWIS, Secretary.

J. J. GORDON',

i. A. OOI.1 iSTIN'K,

U RS, S. A. AYUES,

BOARD OF MANAGERS.

JIUS. V. A. TAYLoR,

K. U. THISTLEWOdli,

MISS KATE L. YiKTM.

J"For particular Inqulr at the nff.re, corner Seventh tre l and Commercial arcnae. Wintt-ra'- hlix lc.
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Con.

LIFE ASSDBAJfCE SOCIETY

TJ:STITK1)

Broadway,

ASSETS, Ji'NR 1, 1878.
(No Premium ute )

Surplus over Six Million Dollars.

The Most important question for those insuring their lives is "WHICH COM-

PANY IS STRONGEST."

The strongest company is tho ono which has tho most dollars of well invested
ASSETS FOR EVERY DOLLAR OF LIAIIII.ITIES.

Of the seventeen largest Life Companies of the United States, the

ratio of assets (excluding premium notes) to liabilities, tho Equitable is largest, being

121. 0. The second largest is 110.77, und the third largest 117.32.

fflTThcso figures are from tho ofilciul report of the New York Insurance Depart-

ment, June 1, 1h7S.

TONTINE
Grow more popular every day, and are

AGENT'S

"Washington- - Avenue,

CAIKO,

AsM'KANI'K.

STACKS,

NEW YOHK.

POLICIES
made

OFFICE:

Twelfth Stheet,

ILLINOIS.

Insurance


